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I.

Application

1.1

This instrument sets out an interim access deterrnination in respect of the
declared service ('relevant declared service') specified in the table below.
Declared service

Local bitstream access service

Title of interim access
deter, rimatiom

Applicable

declaration

No expiry

Interim Access Detemiination

I-7

Expiry of

(LBAS)

schedules

No. 2 of 2012 (LBAS)

Note:

I,

From I January 2011:

. a carrier licence held by a Carrier is subject to a condition that the Cartier must
comply with any access detenninations that are applicable to the Carrier; and
. a Carriage Service Provider must comply with any access deterrninations that are
apphcable to the provider.
2.

MACcess Provider and Access Seeker may enter into an Access Agreement relating to a
declared service. All access detennination has no effect to the extent to which it is

inconsistent with an access agreement: section 152BCC of the Compelit^^" and
Consumer, 4ct 2010.

2.

Definitions and interpretation

2. I

Schedule 7 applies to the interpretation of this instrument. The Schedules fomi
part of this instrument.

3.

Commencement and duration

3. I

This interim access detennination commences on the day it is published

3.2

Unless sooner revoked, this interim access datennination remains in force up
until and including 30 June 2013.
Note:

I. Allaccess deterIimation may come into force on a day which is earlier then the day the
detennination is made: subsections 152BCF(I) and 152BCF(2) of the Compeli!ion and
Consumer, c12010.
2, Minterim access detenmination is revoked when the final access detennination comes

into force: subsection 152BCF(9A) of the Coinpetit^^" rind Consumer, ICt 2010.
4.
4. I

Terms and conditions of access

Ifa Carrier or Carriage Service Provider is required to comply with any or all
of the standard access obligations as defined in the Competition grid Consumer
der 2010 in respect of the declared service, the Carrier or Carriage Service
Provider must comply with those obligations on the ternis and conditions set
out in this clause 4.2

Note:

The ternis and conditions in an interim access delennination apply only to those
tenns and conditions where tenns and conditions on that matter in an Access

Agreement cannot be reached* no special access undertaking is moperation setting
outienns andconditions on that matter and no binding rules of conduct have been
made setting outtenns and conditions on that matter: section 152AY of the
Compelition rind Consumer AC12010.
Note:

Fursuantto section 152BC(4A) of the Compeli!, bn and Consumer, ICt 2010 the
LBAS access determination cannot:

provide that any or allofthe standard access obligations, referred to in
section 152ARof the Compeli!ion and Co"salinerAct 2010, are not
applicable to a Carrier or Caninge Service Provider(either unconditionally
or subject to conditions or limitations); or
resinct or limitthe application to a Carrier or Carriage Service Provider of
any or allofthe standard access obligations referred to insection 152AR of
the Compeli!ion und Consumer AC12010

Ifa Cartier or Carriage Service Provider is required to supply the declared
service to a service provider, the Carrier or Cadage Service Provider is also
required to supply the wholesale products defined in clause 4.3:
(a) at a price no greater than that specified in Schedule I; and
(b) on the non-price ternis and conditions specified in Schedule 2-6.
A Carrier or Carriage Service Provider, ifitisrequired to supply the declared
service, is required to supply upon request the following wholesale product/s:
(a) A LBAS with the following characteristics (2515 Mfjps):
i) adownstreamdatatransferrateof25megabitspersecond
(peak information rate)
ii) an upstream data transfer rate of5 megabitspersecond (peak
infonnation rate)

ill) residential-gi'adeservicecharacteristics
iv) useofadataport(user-networkinterface - e. g. Ethernet
connector) on the network terniination device at the Grid-user's
premises
For the avoidance of doubt, the declared service, and therefore the wholesale

products defined in clause 4.3, does notinclude backhaulbetween anetworknetwork interface and a service provider's point-of-presence,

Nothing in this interim access datennination restricts a Carrier or Carriage
Service Provider that is required to supply the declared service from supplying
additional wholesale products to those defined in clause 4.3.
Examples of additional products include, but are notlimited to, unbundled voice
services, unbundled data services, data services with different peak information rates
and bacldriaulservices from the Carrier or Carriage Service Provider's networknetwork internice to an RSP's point of presence
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Schedule I - Price terms forthe local bitstream access

service (LBAS)
Forthe duration of this interim access datennination forthe relevant declared

service, the monthly access price per Service In Operation (SIO)is:
C1. 4.3 - Defimed roduct
2515 Mb s

Char e or ort ermonth

$27.00

Schedule 2 - Billing and Notifications
2.1 .

The Access Seeker'SIIabilityto pay Charges forthe Service to the Access
Provider arises at the time the Service is supplied by the Access Provider to
the Access Seeker, unlessthe parties agree otherwise.
The Access Seeker must pay Charges in accordance with this IAD, including
but notlimited to this Schedule 2.

The Access Provider must provide the Access Seeker with an invoice each
Month in respect of Charges payable forthe Service unless the parties agi. ee
otherwise.

The Access Provider is entitled to invoice the Access Seeker for previously
uninvoiced Charges or Charges whichwereunderstated in apteviousinvoice,
provided that:
(a) the Charges to be retrospectiveIy invoiced can be reasonably
substantiated to the Access Seeker by the Access Provider; and
co) subjectto clause 2.5, no more than six Months have elapsed since the
date therelevant amountwasincurredbytheAccess Seeker's
customer, except where the Access Seeker gives written consent to a
longer period (such consent not to be unreasonably withheld).
The parties must comply with the provisions of any applicable industry
standard made by the ACMAPUTSuantto Part 6 of the Telecommunications
Act 1997 (Cth) and the provisions of any applicable industry code registered
pursuantto Part 6 of the Telecommunications, ICt 1997 (Cth) mrelation to
billing.
Subjectto any Billing Dispute notified in accordance with this IAD, an
invoice is payable in full 30 Calendar Days after the date the invoice was
issued or such other date as agr'eed between the parties, The Access Seeker
may not deduct, withhold, orset-off any amounts for accountsin credit, for
counter-claims or for any other reason or attach any condition to the payiTient,
unless otherwise agreed by the Access Provider. All amounts owing and
unpaid after the due date shall accrue interest daily from the due date up to and
including the date it is paid at the rate per armum of the 90 day authorised
dealers bank billrate published in the Allsir"flun Finuncia!Review on the first
Business Day following the due date for payTnent, plus 2.5 percent.
In addition to charging interest in accordance with clause 2.6 or exercising any
other vigiltsthe Access Provider has at law orunder this IAD, where an
amountis outstanding and remainsunpaid formore than 20 Business Days
after it is due for payment, and is not an amountsubjectto any Billing Dispute
notified in accordance with this IAD, the Access Provider may take action,
without further notice to the Access Seeker, to recover any such amount as a
debt due to the Access Provider.

Unless the parties otherwise agree, there is no setting-off(i. e. netting) of
invoices except where a party goes into liquidation, in which case the other
party may set-off. However, in order to minimise the administration and
financial costs, the parties must consider in good faith set-offprocedures for
inter-party invoices which may require the alignnent of the parties' respective
invoice dates and other procedures to allow set-offto occur efficiently.
The Access Provider must, at the time of issuing an invoice, provide to the
Access Seeker allinfonnation reasonably required by the Access Seeker to
identify and understand the nature and amount of each Charge on the invoice.
Nothing in this clause 2.9 is intended to limitsubsections 152AR(6) and
152AR(7) of the CCA.
2.10.

Ifthe Access Seeker believes a Billing Dispute exists, it may invoke the
Billing Dispute Procedures by providing writtennoticeto the Access Provider
(Billing Dispute Notice). A Billing Dispute must be initiated only in good
faith,

Except where aparty seeks urgentinjunctive relief, the Billing Dispute
Procedures must be invoked before either party maybegin legal orregitlatory
proceedings in relation to any Billing Dispute.
2.12.

Ifa Billing Dispute Notice is given to the Access Provider by the due date for
payment of the invoice containing the Chargewhich is being disputed, the
Access Seeker may withhold payment of the disputed Charge untilsuch time
as the Billing Dispute has been resolved. Otherwise, the Access Seeker must
paythe invoice in fullin accordance with this IAD (butsubjectto the outcome
of the Billing Dispute Procedures).

2.13.

Except wherepaymentis withheld in accordance with clause 2.12, the Access
Provider is not obliged to accept a Billing Dispute Notice in relation to an
invoice unless the invoice has been paid in full.
A Billing Dispute Notice must be given to the Access Provider in relation to a
Charge within six Months of the invoice forthe Chargebeingissued in
accordance with 2.6.

(a) The Access Provider must acknowledge receipt of aBillingDispute
Notice within two Business Days by providing the Access Seeker with a
reference number.

(b) Within five Business Days of acknowledging aBillingDisputeNotice
under clause 2.15(a), the Access Provider must, by written notice to the
Access Seeker:

(1) acceptthe Billing Dispute Notice; or

(Ii)rejectthe Billing Dispute Notice ifthe Access Provider reasonably
considers that:

A. the subject matter of the Bining Dispute Notice is alreadybeing
dealt with in another dispute;
B. the Billing Dispute Notice was not submitted in good faith; or
C. the Billing Dispute Notice is incomplete or containsinaccurate
information.

(c) Ifthe Access Provider fails to accept orrejectthe Billing Dispute Notice
within five Business Days of acknowledging the Billing Dispute Notice
under clause 2.15(a), the Access Provider is taken to have accepted the
Billing Dispute Notice.
The Access Seeker must, as early as practicable andin any case within five
Business Days after the Access Provider acknowledges aBillingDispute
Notice, provide to the other party any further relevantinfonnation ormaterials
(which was not originally provided with the Billing Dispute Notice) on which
it intends to rely (provided that this obligation is notintended to be the same
as the obligation to make discovery in litigation).
Without affecting the time within which the Access Provider must make the
proposed resolution under clause 2.17, the Access Provider may request
additional information from the Access Seeker that it reasonably requires for
the purposes of making a proposed resolution pursuantto clause 2.17. This
additional infonnation maybe requested up to 10 Business Days prior to the
date on which the Access Provider must make the proposed resolution under
clause 2.17. The Access Seeker must provide the requested information within
five Business Days of receiving the request. Ifthe Access Seeker failsto do so
within five Business Days, the Access Provider may take the Access Seeker's
failure to provide additional infonnation into account when making its
proposed resolution.
The Access Provider must tryto resolve anyBilling Dispute assoon as
practicable and in any event within 30 Business Days of accepting a Billing
Dispute Notice under clause 2.15 (or longer period ifagi'eed by the parties), by
notifying the Access Seeker in writing of its proposed resolution of a Billing
Dispute. That notice must:
(a) explain the Access Provider's proposed resolution (including providing
copies where necessary of allinfonnation relied upon in coming to that
proposed resolution); and
(b) set out any action to be taken by:
(i) the Access Provider (e. g. withdrawal, adjusttnent or refund of the
disputed Charge); or
(Ii) the Access Seeker (e. g. payment of the disputed Charge).
Ifthe Access Provider reasonably considersthatit will take longer than 30
Business Days after accepting a Billing Dispute Notice to provide a proposed
resolution, then the Access Provider may request the Access Seeker's consent

to an extension of time to provide the proposed resolution under this clause
2.17 (such consent not to be unreasonably withheld).

2.18. Ifthe Access Seeker does not agree with the Access Provider's decision to
reject a Billing Dispute Notice under clause 2.15 or the Access Provider's
proposed resolution under clause 2.17, it must object within 15 Business Days
of being notified of such decisions (or such longer time agreed between the
parties). Ally objection lodged by the Access Seeker with the Access Provider
must be in writing and state:

(a) what part(s) of the proposed resolution it objects to;
(b) the reasons for objection;
(c) what amountitwill continue to withhold payment of(ifapplicable);
and

(d) any additional infonnation to support its objection.
Ifthe Access Seeker lodges an objection to the proposed resolution under
this clause, the Access Provider must, within 5 Business Days of receiving

the objection, review the objection and
(e) provide a revised proposed resolution (Revised Proposed Resolution in
this Schedule 2); or

(1) confirm its proposed resolution.
2.19.

Ally:

(a) withdrawal, adjustrnent orrefiind of the disputed Chargeby the Access
Provider; or

(b) payment of the disputed ChargebytheAccess Seeker(as the case may
be),

must occur as soon as practicable and in any eventwithin one Month of the
Access Provider's notice of its proposed resolution under clause 2.17 or its
Revised Proposed Resolution under clause 2.18 (as applicable), unless the
Access Seeker escalates the Billing Dispute under clause 2.22. Ifthe Access
Provider is required to make a withdrawal, adjustment orreftind of a disputed
Charge under this clause but its nextinvoice (firstinvoice) is due to be issued
within 48 hours of its proposed resolution under clause 2.17 orits Revised
Proposed Resolution under clause 2.18 (as applicable), then the Access
Provider may include that withdrawal, adjustment orrefund in the invoice
following the firstinvoice notwithstanding that this may occurmore than one
Month after the Access Provider's notice of its proposed resolution or Revised
Proposed Resolution.

Where the Access Provider is to refund a disputed Charge, the Access
Provider must pay interest(at the rate set outin clause 2.6) on anyrefund.

Interest accrues daily from the date on which eachrelevant amount to be
Tefuiided was paid to the Access Provider, untilthe date the refund is paid.
Where the Access Seeker is to pay a disputed Charge, the Access Seeker must
pay interest(at the rate set outin clause 2.6) on the amountto be paid. Interest
accrues daily from the date on which each relevant amount was originally due
to be paid to the Access Provider, untilthe date the amountis paid.
2.22. If:

(a) the Access Provider has not proposed a resolution according to clause
2.17 or within the timettame specified in clause 2.17, or
(b) ifthe Access Seeker having first submitted an objection under clause

2.18 is riotsatisfied with the Access Provider's Revised Proposed
Resolution, or the Access Provider's confinned proposed resolution,
within the timeftames specified in clause 2.18,
the Access Seeker may escalate the matter under clause 2.23. Ifthe Access

Seeker does not do so within 15 Business Days after the time period stated in
clause 2.17 or after being notified of the Access Provider's Revised Proposed
Resolution under clause 2.18(e) or confinned proposed resolution under clause
2.18(I) (or a longer period ifagreed by the parties), the Access Seeker is
deemed to have accepted the Access Provider's proposed resolution made
under clause 2.17 or Revised Proposed Resolution under clause 2.18(e) or
confirrned proposed solution under clause 2.18(f) and clauses 2.20 and 2.21
apply.
Ifthe Access Seeker wishes to escalate a Billing Dispute, the Access Seeker
must give the Access Provider a written notice:
(a) stating why it does not agree with the Access Provider's Revised
Proposed Resolution or continued proposed resolution; and
(b) seeking escalation of the Billing Dispute.
A notice under clause 2.23 must be submitted to the nominated billing
manager forthe Access Provider, who must discuss how best to resolve the
Billing Dispute with the Access Seeker's nominated counterpart. Ifthe parties
are unable to resolve the Billing Dispute within five Business Days of notice
being given under clause 2.23 (orsuch longer period as agi'eed between the
parties) the Billing Dispute must be escalated to the Access Provider's
nominated commercial manager and the Access Seeker's nominated
counterpart who must meetin an effortto resolve the Billing Dispute.
Ifthe Billing Dispute cannotbe resolved within five Business Days of it being
escalated to the Access Provider's nominated commercial manager and the
Access Seeker's nominated counterpart under clause 2.24 (or such longer
period as agreed between the parties):
(a) either party may provide a written proposal to the other party forthe
appoiniment of amediator to assist in resolving the dispute, Mediation

must be conducted in accordance with themediation guidelines of the
ACDC and concluded within three Months of the proposal(unlessthe
parties agree to extend this timeftame); or
(b) ifthe parties either do not agree to proceed to mediation within five
Business Days of being able to proposethe appoininient of amediator
under clause 2.25(a) or are unable to resolve the entire Billing Dispute
by mediation, either party may commence legal orregulatory
proceedingsto resolve the matter.
2.26. The parties must ensure that any person appointed orrequired to resolve a
Billing Dispute takes into account the principle that the Access Seeker is
entitled to be recompensed in circumstances where the Access Seeker is
prevented (due to regulatory restrictions on retrospective invoicing) from
recovering from its end-user an amount which is the subject of a Billing
Dispute (a Backbilling Loss), provided that:
(a) such principle applies only to the extent to which the Billing Dispute is
Tesolved againstthe Access Provider; and
(b) such principle applies only to the extent to which it is detennined that
the Backbnling Loss was dueto the Access Provider unnecessarily
delaying resolution of the Billing Dispute.
Each party must continue to fullilits obligations under this IAD while a
Billing Dispute and the Billing Dispute Procedures are pending.
2.28. All discussions and infonnation relating to a Bitling Dispute must be
communicated or exchanged between the parties througliithe representatives
of the parties set out in clause 2.24 (or their respective nominees).
There is a presumption that all communications between the parties during the
course of a Bining Dispute are made on a without pri^judice and confidential
basis.

2.30, Ifitis derennined by the Bining Dispute Procedures, any other dispute
resolution procedure, orby agy. eementbetween the parties, that three ormore
out of any five consecutive invoices for a given Service are incorrectby
5 percent ormore, then, forthe purposes of clause 2,20, the interest payable by
the Access Provider in respect of the overpaid amount of the invoices in
question is the rate set outin clause 2.6, plus 2 percent. The remedy set out in
this clause 2.30 is without prejudice to any other riglit or remedy available to
the Access Seeker.

Schedule 3 - Creditiiirorthiness and security

3.1.

Unless otherwise agreed by the Access Provider, the Access Seeker must(at
the Access Seeker's sole cost and expense) provide to the Access Provider and
maintain, on tenns and conditions reasonably required by the Access Provider
and subjectto clause 3.2, the Security (as be detennined having regard to
clause 3.3 and as may be varied pursuantto clause 3.4)in respect of amounts
owing by the Access Seeker to the Access Provider under this IAD,
The Access Seeker acknowledges that unless otheruise agi'eedbythe
Access Provider, it must maintain (and the Access Provider need not

release or refund) the Security specified in clause 3.1 for a period of six
Months following (but notincluding)the date on whichthe lastofthe
following occurs:
(i) cessation of supply of the Service or Services under this LAD, and
(ii) payment of all outstanding amounts under this IAD.
(b) Notwithstanding clause 3.2(a), the Access Provider has no obligation to
release the Security if, at the date the Access Provider would otherwise
be required to release the Security under clause 3.2(a), the Access
Provider reasonably believes any person, including a provisional
liquidator, administrator, trustee in bankruptcy, receiver, receiver and
manager, other controller or similar official, has a legitimate riglit to
recoup or claim repayment of any part of the amount paid orsatisfied,
whether under the laws or preferences, fraudulent dispositions or
otherwise.

The Security (including any varied Security) may onlybe requested where an
Access Provider hasreasonable goundsto doubt the Access Seeker's ability
to pay for services, andbe of an amount and in a fonnwhich is reasonable in
all the circumstances. As a statement of general principle the amount of any
Security is calculated by reference to:

(a) the aggi'egate value of all Services likely to be provided to the Access
Seeker under this IAD over areasonable period; or
(b) the value of amounts invoiced in respect of the Service but unpaid

(excluding any amounts in respect of which there is a current Billing
Dispute notified in accordance with this IAD).
Forthe avoidance of doubt, any estimates, forecasts or otherstatements made
orpTovidedbythe Access Seeker maybeused by the Access Provider in
datennining the amount of a Security,
Examples of appropriate fonns of Security, having regard to the factors
referred to in clause 3.3, may include without}imitation:
(a) fixed andfloatingcharges;

(b) personal guarantees from directors;
(0) BalkGuarantees;
(d) lettersofcomforl;
(e) mortgages;

(f) ang}It of set-off;
(g) asecurityDeposit; or
(h) a combination of the fonns of security referred to in paragraphs (a)to (g)
above.

Ifany Secority is or includes a Security Deposit, then:
(i) the Access Provider is not obliged to invest the Security Deposit orhold
the Security Depositin an interest bearing account or otherwise; and
O) the Access Seeker is prohibited from dealing with the Security Deposit
or its riglits to that Security Deposit (including by way of assigiitnent or
eranting of security).
Ifany security is orincludes aBaiik Guarantee and that Bank Guarantee
(Original Bank Guarantee) has an expiry date which is the last daybywhich a
callmadebemade under a Bank Guarantee, the Access Seeker must procure a

replacement Bank Guarantee forthe amount guaranteed by the Original Bank
Guarantee no later than two months priorto the expiry date of the Original
Bank Guarantee, such replacement Bank Guaranteeto have an expiry date of
no less than 14 months from the date of delivery of the replacement Baltic
Guarantee.

Ifthe Access Seeker failsto procure areplacement Bank Guarantee, then in
addition to any other of the Access ProvideT's rig}Its under this IAD, the
Access Provider may, at anytime in themonthpriorto the expiry date of the
Bank Guarantee, make a call underthe Bank Guarantee forthe fullamount

guaranteed. The amountpaid to the Access Providerpursuantto a canonthe
Bank Guaranteewillbecome a Security Deposit.
The Access Provider may from time to time wherethe circumstances
reasonably require, request Ongoing Creditworthiness information from the
Access Seeker to detennine the ongoing creditworthiness of the Access
Seeker. The Access Seeker must supply Ongoing Creditworthiness
Infonnation to the Access Provider within 15 Business Days of receipt of a
request from the Access Provider for such infonnation. The Access Provider
may, as a result of such Ongoing Creditworthiness information, having regard
to the factors referred to in clause 3.3 and subject to clause 3.7, reasonably

requirethe Access Seeker to alter the amount, fonn orthe terms of the
Security (which may include arequirementto provide additional security), and
the Access Seeker must provide that altered Security within 20 Business Days
of being notified by the Access Provider in writing of that requirement.

The Access Seeker may from timeto timerequesttheAccess Provider to
consent(in writing) to a decrease in the required Security and/or alteration of
the fomn of the Security, The Access Provider must, within 15 Business Days

of the Access Seeker's request, comply with that request if, and to the extent;
it is reasonable to do so (having regard to the factors referred to in clause 3.3).
The Access Provider may request, and the Access Seeker must promptly
provide, Ongoing Creditworthiness Infonnation, forthe purposes of this
clause 3.6,

Ifthe Access Seeker provides Ongoing Creditworthiness information to the
Access Provider asrequired by this Schedule 3, the Access Seeker must
warrantthatsuch infonnation is true, fair, accurate and complete as at the date
on which it is received by the Access Provider and that there has been no
material adverse change in the Access Seeker's financial position between the
date the information was prepared and the date it wasreceived by the Access
Provider. Iftherehas been a material adverse change in the Access Seeker's
financial position between the date the infonnation was prepared and the date
it was received by the Access Provider, the Access Seeker must disclose the
nature and effect of the changeto the Access Provider at the time the

infonnation is provided.
Forthe purposes of this Schedule 3, Ongoing Creditworthiness Information
means:

a copy of the Access Seeker's most recentpublished audited balance
sheet and published audited profit and loss statement(together with any
notes attached to or intended to be read with such balance sheet or profit
and loss statement);

a creditreport in respect of the Access Seeker or, where reasonably
necessary in the circumstances, any of its owners or directors
(F'rmcipals) from any credit reporting agency, credit provider or other
thirdparty. The Access Seeker must co-operate andprovide any
inforrnation necessary forthat creditreporting agency, credit provider or
other independent party to enable it to fonn an accurate opinion of the
Access Seeker's creditworthiness. To that end, the Access Seeker agyees
to procure written consents (asrequired under the Privacy Act 1988

(Cth)) from such of its Principals asis reasonably necessary in the
circumstances to enable the Access Provider to:

(i) obtain from a creditreporting agency, credit provider or other
independent party, infomnation contained in a creditreport;

(ii) disclose to a credit reporting agency, credit provider or other
independent party, personal infomnation about each Principal; and

(in) obtain and use a consumer creditreporl;
a letter, sigied by the company secretary or duly authorised officer of the
Access Seeker, stating that the Access Seeker is notinsolvent and not
under any external administration (as defined in the Corporations, 4ct

2001 (Cth)) or under any similar fomi of administration under any laws
applicable to it in anyjurisdiction; and
(d) the Access Seeker's credit rating, ifanyhas been assigned to it.

The Access Seeker may require aconfi. dentialityundertakingto be givenby
any person having accessto confidential infonnation contained in its Ongoing
Creditworthiness Information prior to such infonnation being provided to that
person.
3.10,

Subjectto this Schedule 3, the parties agree that a failure by the Access Seeker
to provide the warranties set out in clause 3.7 or to provide Ongoing
Creditworthiness Infonnation constitutes:

an Event entitling the Access Provider to alter the amount, fonn ortemns
of the Security (including an entitlement to additional Secority) of the
Access Seeker and the Access Seeker must provide that altered Security
within 15 Business Days after the end of the period set out clause 3.5(a);
Or

(b) a breach of a material term or condition of this LAD,
3.11.

Ally disputes arising out of orin connection with Schedule 3 must be dealt
with in accordance with the procedures in Schedule 4. Notwithstanding that a
dispute arising out of orin connection with Schedule 3 has been referred to the
procedures in Schedule 4 and has not yet been detennined, nothing in this
clause 3.11 or Schedule 4 prevents the Access Provider from exercising any of
its riglits to suspend the supply of a Service under Schedule 6,

Schedule 4 - General dispute resolution procedures
4.1.

Ifa dispute arises between the parties in connection with or arising from the
tenns and conditions set outin this IAD forthe supply of the Service, the
dispute must be managed as follows:
(a) in the case of a Billing Dispute, the dispute must be managed in
accordance with the Billing Dispute Procedures; or

(b) subjectto clause 4.2, in the case of aNon-Billing Dispute, the dispute
must be managed in accordance with the procedures set outin this
Schedule 4.

To the extentthat a Non-Billing Dispute is raised or arises in connection with,
or otherwise relates to, a Billing Dispute, then unless the Access Provider
otherwise detennines, that Nori-Billing Dispute must be resolved in
accordance with the Bining Dispute Procedures. The Access Provider may
seek adetennination from an independentthird party on whether a dispute
initiated by the Access Seeker as a Billing Dispute is aNon-Bining Dispute. If
the independent orthird party deemsthe dispute to be a Non-Billing Dispute,
the Access Provider may provide written notice to the Access Seeker to pay
anywithheld amountto the Access Provider on the due date forthe disputed
invoice orifthe due date has passed, immediately on notification being given
by the Access Provider. Forthe purposes of this clause 4.2, the independent
third party may include an arbiter from the Australian Commercial Disputes
Centre (ACDC).

Ifa Non-Billing Dispute arises, either party may, by written notice to the
other, refer the Non-Billing Dispute for resolution under this Schedule 4. A
Non-Billing Dispute must be initiated only in good faith.
4.4.

AllyNon-Billing Dispute notified under clause 4.3 must be referred:
(a) initially to the nominated manager(or managers) for each party, who
must endeavour to resolve the dispute within 10 Business Days of the
giving of the notice referred to in clause 4.3 or such other time agreed by
the parties; and
ifthe persons referred to in paragi. aph (a) above do notresolve the
Non-Billing Dispute within the time specified under paragi'aph (a), then
the parties may agi'ee in writing within a further five Business Days to
refer the Non-Billing Dispute to an Expert Committee under clause 4.11,
orby written agreement submitit to mediation in accordance with clause
4.10.
If:

(a)

under clause 4.4 the Nori-Billing Dispute is notresolved and a written
ag. Gementis notmadeto refer the Non-Billing Dispute to an Expert
Committee or submititto mediation; or,

(b) under clause 4.10(f), the mediation is terniinated; and
(c) after aperiod offive Business Days after the mediation is tenninated as
referred to in paragi'aph (b), the parties do not resolve the Non-Billing
Dispute or agi'ee in writing on an alternative procedure to resolve the
Non-Billing Dispute (whether by further mediation, written notice to the
Expert Committee, arbitration or otherwise) either party may tenninate
the operation of this dispute resolution procedure inter ation to the
Nori-Billing Dispute by giving written notice oftennination to the other
party.

Apartymaynot commence legal proceedingsin anycouTt(except
proceedings seeking urgentinterlocutory relief) in respect of aNon-Billing
Dispute unless:
the Non-Billing Dispute has firstbeen referred for resolution in
accordance with the dispute resolution procedure set outinthis Schedule
4 or clause 4.2 (ifapplicable) and a notice tenninating the operation of
the dispute resolution procedure has been issued under clause 4.5; or
the other party has failed to substantially comply with the dispute
resolution procedure set outin this Schedule 4 or clause 4.2 (if
applicable).
Each party must continue to fillfilits obhgations under this Ian while a NoriBilling Dispute and any dispute resolution procedure under this Schedule 4 are
pending.
All coriumunications between the parties during the course of a Non-Billing
Dispute are made on a without prejudice and confidential basis.
Each party must, as early as practicable after the notification of a Non-Billing
Dispute pursuantto clause 4.3, provide to the other party any relevant
materials on which it intends to rely (provided that this obligation is not
intended to be the same as the obligation to make discovery in litigation)
4.10.

Where a Non-Billing Dispute 1STeferred to mediation byway of written
agreement between the parties, PUTSuant to clause 4.4(b):
(a) anyagyeementmustinclude:

(1) a statement of the disputed matters in the Non-Billing Dispute; and
(ii) the procedure to be followed during the mediation,
and themediation must takeplacewithin 15 Business Days uponthe
receipt by the mediator of such agreement;
it must be conducted in accordance with the mediation guidelines of the
ACDC in force from time to time(ACDC Guidelines) and the
provisions of this clause 4.10. In the event of any inconsistency between
them, the provisions of this clause 4.10 prevail;

(c)

it must be conducted in private;

(d)

in addition to the qualifications of the mediator contemplated by the
ACDC Guidelines, the mediatormust:

(i) have an understanding of therelevant aspects of the
telecommunicationsindustry(orhavethe capacity to quickly come
to such an understanding);
(ii) have an appreciation of the competition law implications of histher
decisions; and

tin) notbe an officer, director or employee of atelecoinmunications
company or otherwise have apotential for a conflict of interest;
(6)

the parties must notify each other no later than 48 hours priorto
mediation of the names of theirrepresentatives who will attend the
mediation. Nothing in this subclause is intended to suggest that the
parties are able to refuse the other's chosen representatives or to limit
other representatives from the parties attending during the mediation;

(t)

it must tenninate in accordancewiththe ACDC Guidelines;

(g)

the parties must bear their own costs of the mediation including the costs
of any representatives and must each bear halfthe costs of the mediator;
and

(11) any agreement resulting from mediation binds the parties on its tenns.
4.11.

The parties may by written agi'Gementin accordance with clause 4.4(b),
submit aNon-Billing Dispute for resolution by an Expert Conrrnittee
(Iruitiating Notice), in which case the provisions of this clause 4.11 apply as
follows:

The tenns of reference of the Expert Committee are as agreed by the
parties. Ifthe tenns of reference are not agi. eed within five Business
Days after the date of submitting the Initiating Notice (orsuch longer
period as agr'eed between the parties), the referral to the Expert
Coriumittee is deemed to be tenninated.

co) AllExpert Committee acts as an expert and not as an arbitrator.
(c) The parties are eachrepresented on the Expert Committeebyone
appointee.
(d) The Expert Committee must include an independent chairperson agi'Gad
by the parties or, ifnot agt'eed, a nominee of the ACDC, The chairperson
must have the qualifications listed in paragraphs 4.10(d)(i), (ii) and (in).
(6) Eachpartymustbe given an equal opportunity to presentitssubmissions
and make representations to the Expert Coinmittee.

(f) The Expert Committeemay determinethe dispute (including any
procedural matters arising dormg the course of the dispute) by
unanimous ormajotitydecision.

(g) Unlessthe parties agi'ee otherwise the parties must ensure that the Expert
Committee uses allreasonable endeavours to reach a decision within 20

Business Days after the date on which the ternis of reference are ageed
orthe final member of the Expert Committee is appointed (whichever is
the later) and undertake to co-operate reasonably with the Expert
Committee to achieve that timetable.

(h) Ifthe dispute is notresolved within the timettame referred to in clause
4.11(g), either party may by written notice to the other party terminate
the appointment of the Expert Committee,
co The Expert Committeehasthe figlitto conduct any enquiry animhinks
tit, including the rigliitto require and retain relevant evidence during the
course of the appointment of the Expert Committee ortheresolution of
the dispute.
(j) The Expert Committee must give written reasons for its decision.
(k) A decision of the Expert Coinmittee is final and binding on the parties
exceptin the case of manifest error or a mistake of law.
(1) Eachpartymustbearits own costs of the enquiry by the Expert
Committee including the costs of its representatives, any legal counsel
and its nominee on the Expert Committee and the parties must eachbear
halfthe costs of the independentmemberofthe Expert Committee.
4.12

Schedule 4 does not apply to aNon-Billing Dispute to the extentthat:
(a) there is a dispute resolution process established in connection with, or
PUTSuantto, a legal or regulatory obligation (including any dispute
resolution process set out in a Structoral Separation Undertaking)
(b) aparty has initiated a dispute under the dispute resolution process
referred to in clause 4.12(a), and
(c) the issue the subject of that dispute is the same issue in dispute in the
Non-Billing Dispute.

Schedule 5 - Confidentiality provisions
5.1 .

Subject to clause 5.4 and any applicable statutory duty, each party must keep
confidential all Confidential information of the other party and must not:
(a) use or copy such Confidential infonnation except as set outin this LAD;
or

(b) disclose or coriumunicate, cause to be disclosed or communicated or
otherwise make available such Confidential information to anythird
person.

Forthe avoidance of doubt, infomnation generated within the Access
Provider's Network as a result of or in connection with the supply of the
relevant Service to the Access Seeker orthe interconnection of the Access

Provider's Network with the Access Seeker's Network (other than infonnation
that falls within paragr. aph (d) of the definition of Confidential Infonnation) is
the Confidential infonnation of the Access Seeker.

The Access Provider must upon request from the Access Seeker, disclose to
the Access Seeker quarterly aggregate traffic flow infomnation generated
within the Access Provider's Network in respect of a particular Service
provided to the Access Seeker, iftheAccess Provider measures and provides
this infonnation to itself. The Access Seeker must pay the reasonable costs of
the Access Provider providing that infonnation,
Subjectto clauses 5.5 and 5.10, Confidential Infonnation of the Access Seeker
maybe:

(a) usedbytheAccess Provider:
(i) forthepurposes of undertaking platming, maintenance,
provisioning, operations orreconfiguration of its Network;
(Ii) forthe purposes of supplying Services to the Access Seeker;
(in) for the purpose of billing; or
(Iv) for another purpose agi. eed to by the Access Seeker; and
(b) disclosed only to personnelwho, in the Access Provider's reasonable
opinion require the information to carry out or otherwise give effect to
the purposes referred to in paragr. aph (a) above.
A party (Disclosing Party) may to the extent necessary use and/or disclose (as
the case maybe)the Confidential Infonnation of the other party:
to those of its directors, officers, employees, agents, contractors
(including sub-contractors) and representatives to whom the Confidential

information is reasonably required to be disclosed forthe purposes of
this IAD;

(b) to anyprofessionalperson forthe purpose of obtaining advice in relation
to matters arising out of orin connection with the supply of a Service
under this IAD;

(c) to an auditor acting for the Disclosing Party to the extent necessary to
pennitthat auditor to perfomn its audit functions;
(d) in connection with legal proceedings, arbitration, expert datennination
and other dispute resolution mechanisms set outin his IAD, provided
that the Disclosing Party has first given as much notice (in writing) asis
reasonably practicable to the other party so that the other party has an
opportunity to protectthe confidentiality of its Confidential Infonnation,
asrequiredby law provided that the Disclosing Party has first given as
much notice (in writing) as is reasonably practicable to the other party,
that it is required to disclose the Confidential Infonnation so that the
other party has an opportunity to protectthe confidentiality of its
Confidential Infonnation, exceptthat no notice is required in respect of
disclosures madebythe Access Provider to the ACCC under section
152BEA of the CCA;

(f) with the written consent of the other party provided that priorto
disclosing the Confidential infonnation of the other party:
(i) the Disclosing Party inforrns the relevant person orpersons to
whom disclosure is to be madethatthe infonnation is the

Confidential Infonnation of the other party;

(ii) ifrequired by the other party as a condition of giving its consent,
the Disclosing Party must provide the other party with a
confidentiality undertaking in the fomiset outin Annexure I of
this Schedule 5 signed by the person orpersons to whom disclosure
is to hemade; and

(in) ifrequired by the other party as a condition of giving its consent,
the Disclosing Party must comply with clause 5.6;
(g) in accordance with a lawful and binding directive issued by a regulatory
authority;

(h) ifreasonably required to protectthe safety of personnel or property orin
connection with an Emergency;

(1) asrequired by the listing rules of any stock eXchange where that party's
secuTities are listed or quoted.
5.6.

Each party must co-operate in any action takenby the other party to:

(a)

protect the confidentiality of the other party's Confidential Information;
or

(b) enforce its rights in relation to its Confidential infonnation.
5.7.

Eachpartymust establish and maintain security measures to safeguardthe
other party's Confidential Infonnation from unauthorised access, use, copying,
reproduction or disclosure.

Confidential information provided by one party to the other party is provided
for the benefit of that other party only, Each party acknowledges that no
warranty is givenbythe Disclosing Party that the Confidential infonnation is
or will be correct.

Eachparty acknowledges that abreach of this Schedule 5 by onepartymay
cause another party irreparable damage for which monetary damages would
notbe an adequate remedy. Accordingly, in addition to other remedies that
maybe available, apartymay seek injuristive reliefagainstsuch abreach or
triteatened breach of this Schedule 5.
5.10. It

(a)

the Access Provider hasthe riglit to suspend or cease the supply of the
Service under:

(1) Schedule 6 dueto aPayment Breach
(ii) under clause 6.8; or

(b) aftersuspension or cessation of supply of the Service under this IAD, the
Access Seeker fails to pay amounts due or owing to the Access Provider
by the due date for payinent

then the Access Provider may do one or both of the following:
(a) notify and eXchange infonnation aboutthe Access Seeker(including the
Access Seeker's Confidential infonnation) with any creditTeporting

agency or the Access Provider's collection agent; and
(b) withoutlimiting clause 5.10, disclose to a credit reporting agency:
(1) the defaultsmadebythe Access Seeker to the Access
Provider; and

(ii) the exercise by the Access Provider of anyriglit to suspend or
cease supply of the Service under this IAD.

5.11. Annexure I of Schedule 5

Confidentiality undertaking form
Limendwhere necessary/
CONFIDENTIALITYl. INDERTAKING

of 16mployer's company namel

I,

([undertaking company]) undertake to tfull name of party who owns or is providing the
confidential infonnation as the case requiresl ([Provider]) that:
Subject to the tenns of this Undertaking, I will keep confidential at antimes the
infonnation listed in Attachment I to this Undertaking (Confidential
Information)that is in my possession, custody, power or control.
I acknowledge that:
(a) this Undertaking is given by me to tProvided in consideration for
[Provider] making the Confidential Infonnation available to me for the
Approved Purposes(as defuied below);

(b) allintellectLial property in or to any part of the Confidential infonnation
is and will remain the property of[Provider]; and

(c) by reasonofthis Undertaking, no licence orriglitis granted to me, or any
other employee, agent or representative of [undertaking company] in

relation to the Confidential infonnation except as expressly provided in
this Undertaking.
Iwill:

(a)

only use the Confidential Infonnation for:

(i) the purposes listed in Attachment2 to this Undertaking; or
(Ii) any other purpose approved by tProviderItnwriting;
(the Approved Purposes);

(b) comply with any reasonable request or direction from IProviderl
regarding the Confidential infonnation.

Subject to clause 5, Twill not disclose any of the Confidential infonnation to any
other person without the prior written consent of[Provider].
I acknowledge that I may disclose the Confidential Infonnation to which I have
access to:

any employee, external legal advisors, independent experts, internal legal

or regulatory staffof [undertaking company], forthe Approved Purposes
provided that:
the person to whom disclosure is proposed to be made (the
persom) is notified in writing to [Provider] and IProvider] has

approved the person as aperson who may receive the Confidential
Information, which approvalshallnotbe unreasonably withheld;

the person has signed a confidentiality undertaking in the form of
this Undertaking or in a Ibnn otherwise acceptable to [Provider];
and

(lit)

(b)

a signed undertaking of the person has already been served on
['rovider];

ifrequiredto do so by law; and

(c) any secretarial, adjninistrative and support staff, who pertbnn purely
administrative tasks, and who assist me or any person referred to in
paragraph 5(a) forthe Approved Purpose.

I will establish and maintain security measures to safeguard the Confidential
futonnation that is in my possession from unauthorised access, use, copying,

reproduction or disclosure and use the same degree orcare as a prudent person in
my position would use to protect that person's confidential infonnation.
Except asrequired by law and subject to paragraph 10 below, within a reasonable

time after whichever of the following first occurs:
(a)

tennination of this Undertaking;

(b)

my ceasing to be employed or retained by [undertaking company]
mrovided that Icontinue to have access to the Confidential infonnation at
that time); or
my ceasing to be working for [undertaking company] in respect of the

Approved Purposes (other than as a result of ceasing to be employed by
luriderlaking companyl);
I will destroy or deliver to [Provider] the Confidential Infonnation and any

documents or things (or parts of documents or things), constituting, recording or
containing any of the Confidential Information in my possession, custody, power
or control.

Nothing in this Undertaking shall impose an obligation upon me in respect of
infonnation:

(a)

which is in the public domain; or

(b)

which has been obtained by me otherwise than from [Provider]in relation
to this Undertaking;
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provided that the infonnation is in the public domain and/or has been obtained by
me by reason of, or in circumstances which do not involve any breach of a
confidentiality undertaking or a breach of any other obligation of confidence in
favour of[Provider] orby any other unlawful means, of which lain aware.
I acl:nowledge that damages may not be a sufficientremedy for anybreach of tills
Undertaking and that [Provider] may be entitled to specific perfonnance or
mimictive relief(as appropriate) as a remedy for any breach or threatened breach

of this Undertaking, in addition to any other remedies available to [Provider] at
law or in equity.
The obligations of confidentiality imposed by this Undertaking survive the
destruction or delivery to [Provider] of the Confidential infonnation PUTSuant to
paragraph 7 above.

ATTACHMENTl

Any document, or infonnation in any document provided by [provider] to
[undertaking company] which [provider] claims is confidential infonnation for the
purposes of this Undertaking,
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Schedule 6 - Suspension and termination
6.1. The Access Provider may jinmediately suspend the supply of a Service or
accessto the Access Provider's Network, provided it notifies the Access
Seeker where practicable and provides the Access Seeker with as much notice
as is reasonably practicable:
(a) during an Emergency; or
(b) where in the reasonable opinion of the Access Provider, the supply of that
Service or access to the Access Provider's Network may pose atliteat to

safety of persons, hazard to equipment, threat to Network operation,
access, integrity orNetwork security or is likely to impede the activities of
authorised personsrespondingto an Emergency; or

(c) where, in the reasonable opinion of the Access Provider, the Access
Seeker'sNetwork or equipment adversely affects orthreatensto affect the
normal operation of the Access Provider's Network or accessto the Access
Provider's Network or equipment(including forthe avoidanceofdoubt,
where the Access Seeker has delivered Prohibited Traffic onto the Access

Provider's Network); or
(d) where an Event set outin clauses 6.8(a)to (i) occurs;

and is entitled to continue such suspension until(as the case requires) the
relevant Event or circumstance giving rise to the suspension has been
remedied.

6.2.

If:

(a)

the Access Seeker has failed to paymonies payable under this IAD;

(b) the Access Seeker'suse of:
co its Facilities;
(ii) the Access Provider's Facilities or Network; or
(in) any Services supplied to it by the Access Providers,

is in contravention of any law; or
(c) the Access Seeker breaches a material obligation under this IAD,
(Suspension Event) and:
(d) as soon as reasonably practicable after becoming aware of the
Suspension Event, the Access Provider gives a written notice to the
Access Seeker:

(i) citing this clause;
(ii) specifying the Suspension Event that has occurred;

(in) requiring the Access Seeker to institute remedial action (ifany)in
respect of that Event; and
(iv) specifying the action whichmayfollow due to a failure to comply
with the notice,

(Suspension Notice) and:
the Access Seeker fails to institute remedial action as specified in the

SuspensionNotice within 10 Business Days after receiving the
SuspensionNotice (in this clause 6.2, the Remedy Period),
the Access Provider may, by written notice given to the Access Seeker as soon
asreasonablypracticable after the expiry of the Remedy Period:
(f) refuse to provide the Access Seeker with the Service:
(i) of the kind mrespect of whichthe Suspension Eventhas
occurred; and

(ii) a request for which is made by the Access Seeker after the
date of the breach,

untilthe remedial action specified in the SuspensionNotice is completed
orthe Suspension Event otherwise ceases to exist; and
(g) suspend the provision of the Service untilthe remedial action specified
in the Suspension Notice is completed.
Forthe avoidance of doubt, subclause 6.2(a) does not apply to a Billing
Dispute that has beennotified by the Access Seeker to the Access Provider in
accordance with the Billing Dispute Procedures set outin this IAD.
In the case of a suspension PUTSuantto clause 6.2, the Access Provider must
reconnect the Access Seeker to the Access Provider's Network and

recommence the supply of the Service as soon as practicable after thereno
longer exists areason for suspension and the Access Provider must do so
subject to payiTient by the Access Seeker of the Access Provider's reasonable
costs of suspension and reconnection.
If:

(a)

an Access Seeker ceases to be a Carrier or Carriage Service Provider; or

(by

an Access Seeker ceases to carry on business for a period of more than
10 consecutive Business Days or

(c)

in the case of an Access Seeker, any of the reasonable gi'onrids specified
in subsection 152AR(9) of the CCA apply; or

(d)

an Access Seeker breaches amaterial obligation under this IAD, and:

(i)

that breach materialIy impairs or is likely to materialIy impair the
ability of the Access Seeker to deliver Listed Carriage Services to
its customers; and

(ii) the Access Seeker has given a written notice to the first-mentioned

party within 20 Business Days of becoming aware of the breach
(Breach Notice); and

(in) the Access Seeker fails to institute remedial action as specified in
the Breach Notice within 10 Business Days after receiving the
Breach Notice (in this clause 6.5, the Remedy Period),
the supply of the Service(s) to the Access Seeker has been suspended
putsuantto the terms and conditions of this IAD for aperiod of three
months ormore,

the Access Seeker may cease supply of the ServiceunderthislAD by written
notice given to the first-mentioned party at anytime after becoming aware of
the cessation, reasonable grounds or expiry of the Remedy Period specified in
the Breach Notice (as the caseinaybe).
Apartymustnotgivethe other party both a SuspensionNotice under clause
6.2 and a Breach Notice under clause 6.5 in respect of:
(a) the samebreach; or
(b) different breaches that relate to or arise from the same act, omission or
Event or related acts, omissions or Events;
except:

(c) where a SuspensionNoticehas previously been givento the Access
Seeker by the Access Provider in accordance with clause 6.2 in respect
of a Suspension Event and the Suspension Eventhas notbeenrectified
by the Access Seeker within the relevant Remedy Period specified in
clause 6.2; and

where an Access Seeker has notrectified a Suspension Event, then
notwithstanding clause 6.5(d)(ii), time period for the purposes of clause
6.5(d)(ii) will be 20 Business Days of the expiry from the time available
to remedy the Suspension Event.
Forthe avoidance of doubt, aparty is notrequired to provide a Suspension
Notice under clause 6.2 in respect of a breach before giving a BreachNotice in
respect of that breach under clause 6.5.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this IAD, either party may at any time
immediately cease the supply of the Service under this IAD by giving written
notice oftennination to the other party if:
an order is made or an effective resolution is passed for winding up or
dissolution withoutwindingup (otherwise than forthepurposes of
solventreconstruction or amalgamation) of the other party; or

areceiver* receiver and manager, official manager, controller,
administrator (whether voluntary or otherwise)* provisional liquidator,
liquidator, orlike official is appointed over the undertaking and property
of the other party; or

aholder of an encumbrance takes possessionoftheundertaking and
property of the other party, or the other party enters orproposes to enter

into any scherne of arrangement or anycomposition forthebenefit of its
creditors; or

(d) the other party is oris likely to be unable to pay its debts as and when
they fall due oris deemed to be unable to pay its debts pursuant to
section 585 or any othersection of the Coworations, ct 2001(Cth); or

(e) as a result of the operation of section 459F or any othersection of the
Corporations 11ct 2001 (Cum, the other party 1staken to have faded to
comply with a statutory demand; or
(f) a force majeure event substantially and adversely affecting the ability of
aparty to perfonn its obligationsto the other party, continues for a
period of three Months; or
(g) the other party breaches any of the tenns of any of its loans, security or
like agreements or any lease or agreement relating to signficant
equipment used in conjunction with the business of that other party
related to the supply of the Service under this IAD; or
(h) the other party seeks oris granted protection from its creditors under any
applicable legislation; or
(i) anything analogous orhaving a substantially similar effectto any of the
Events specified above occurs in relation to the other party.
6.9. The cessation of the operation of this IAD:
(a) does not operate as awaiver of anybreachby apartyofany of the
provisions of this IAD; and
(b) is withoutprejudice to anyriglits, liabilities orobligations of anyparty
which have accrued up to the date of cessation.
6.10. Without prejudice to the parties' riglits upon terniination of the supply of the
Service under this IAD, or expiry orrevocation of this IAD, the Access
Provider must refund to the Access Seeker a fair and equitable proportion of
those sums paid under this IAD by the Access Seeker which are periodic in
nature and have beenpaid forthe Service for aperiod extending beyond the
date on which the supply of the Service under this IAD tenninates, or this IAD
ceases to have effect, subject to any invoices or other amounts outstanding
from the Access Seeker to the Access Provider, In the event of a dispute in
relation to the calculation or quantum of a fair and equitable proportion, either
party may refer the matter for dispute resolution in accordance with the
dispute resolution procedures set outin Schedule 4 of this IAD.

Schedule 7 - Interpretation and definitions
Interpretation

In this IAD, unlessthe contrary intention appears:
(a) the singularincludesthepluralandviceversa;
(b) the words "including" and ''mclude" mean "including, but notlimited to''; and
(c)

tenns defined in the CCA orthe Telecomm"72icoiions, or 1997 have the same
meaning.

D</minons
''ACCC" means the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission;
''Access Agreement" hasthe samemeaning as givento that tenn in section 152BE of
the ccA;

''Access Provider" has the same mewing as given to that terniin subsection
152AR(2) of the CCA;

''Access Seeker" hasthe same meaning as givento that term in section 152AG of the
CCA;
"ACDC" meansthe Australian Commercial Disputes Centre Limited;

''ACDC Guidelines" means the mediation guidelines of the ACDC in force from
time to time;

''ACMA" means the Australian Communications and MediaAuthority;
"Billing Dispute" means a dispute relating to a Charge or an invoice issued by the
Access Provider to the Access Seeker;

"Billing Dispute Notice" means a notice given pursuant to clause 2.10;
"Billing Dispute Procedures" means the procedures set outin clauses 2.10 to 2.29;
"Business Day" means anyday other than Saturday or Sundayor a daywhich is a
gazetted public holiday in the place concerned;
"Calendar Day" means a day reckoned from inidniglit to inIdniglit;
"Calendar Month" means aperiod commencing at the beginning of any day of
named month and ending:

(a) at the end of the daybefore the corresponding day of the nextnamed
month; or

(b) ifthere is no such corresponding day- at the end of the next named
month;

"CCA" means the Coinpetit, b" grid Consumer, 4ct 2010 (Cth);
"Charge" means a charge forthe supply of the Service;
"Confidemtiallmformatiom" means allinfonnation, know-how, ideas, concepts,

technology, manufacturing processes, industrial, marketing and commercial
knowledge of a confidential nature (whether in tangible orintangible form and
whether coming into existence before or after the collrrnencement of this IAD)
relating to or developed in connection with orin support of the Service supplied under
this LAD (the "first mentioned party") but does notinclude:
(a) infonnationwhich is orbecomes part of the public domain (other than

tiltoug}I anybreach of this IAD);
(b) infonnation rigl:Itfully received by the other party from a third person
without a duty of confidentiality being owed by the other party to the third
person, except where the other party has knowledge that the third person
has obtained that information either directly or indirectly as a result of a
breach of anydutyofconfidence owed to the firstmentionedparty; or
(c) infonnationwhichhas been independently developed or obtained by the
other party; or
(d) infonnation about Services supplied by the Access Provider(including
where that infonnation is generated by the Access Provider)that has been
aggregated with other infonnation of a similar orrelated nature, such that
the Access Seeker cannot be identified by the information or any part of it.
G'Data transfer rate" meansthe average number of bits persecond transferred from a
data source to a data destination;

"Disclosing Party" has the meaning set out in clause 5.5 in Schedule 5 of this IAD;
"Emergency" means an emergency due to an actual orpotentialoccurrence (such as
fire, flood, stonn, earthquake, explosion, accident, epidemic or war-like action)
which:

(a) endangers orthreatens to endanger the safety or health of persons; or
co) destroys or damages, orthreatens to destroy or damage property,
being an emergency which requires a signficant and co-ordinated response;
"lEvent' means an act, omission or event relating to or arising out of this IAD or part
of this IAD;

"Expert Coin"tittee" means a committee established under clause 4.11;
661AD" meansthis Interim Access Delerrnination forthe LBAS;

661nitiating Notice" has the meaning as set outin clause 4.11 of Schedule 4;
"Listed Carriage Service" has the same meaning given to that tenn in section 7 of
the Telecommunications Act 1997 (Cth);

"LBAS" means local bitstream access service declared under section 152AL(3) of the
CCA;

"Mbps" means megabitspersecond;
"Month" means a Calendar Month;

"Network" of a party, means that party's system, or series of systems, that carries, or
is capable of carrying communications by means of guided or unguided
electromagnetic energy;
"Network-network interface" has the meaning given in the service description of
the local bistreain access service declaration. This means, 'an interface provided by an
access provider at a point of interconnection where the access seeker's
telecommunications network can interface to the access provider's desigiated
superfasttelecommunications network';
"Non-Billing Dispute" means a dispute other than a Billing Dispute;
"Ongoing Creditsvorthiniess Information" has the meaning as set outin clause 3.8
of Schedule 3 of this IAD;

"Party" means a party to this IAD;
"Point of interconnection" has the meaning given in the service description of the
local histreain access service declaration. This means 'a physical point of
interconnection which allows the interconnection offacilities in accordance with

subsection 152AR(5) of the Cornpetitib" und Consumer der 2010';
66Representative" of a Party means each of that party's directors, officers, employees,
agents, contractors, advisers and representatives, but does notinclude that Party's
Grid-users or the other Party;
"Residential-grade service characteristics" means entry-level characteristics (e. g.
service level agreements) that are appropriate for supplying a service to residential
end~users' The characteristics of the supplied LBAS productshould reflect any
relevantindustry standards.
"Security Deposit" means any sum of moneydeposited by the Access Seeker with
the Access Provider, from time to time, for the purposes of fulfilling in whole orin
part the requirement under this IAD that the Access Seeker provide Security to the
Access Provider;

"Security" meansthe amount and fonn of security required to be provided to the
Access Provider mrespect of the provisionbythe Access Provider of the LBAS under
Schedule 3'
"Service" means the LBAS,

66Suspension Event" hasthe meaning set outin clause 6.2 of Schedule 6;
''Suspension Notice" basthe meaning set outin clause 6.2 of Schedule 6;
"Structural Separation tindertaking" means:

(a) an undertaking givenbyTelstraundersubsection 577A(I) of the
Telecommunications, ct 1997(Cth) which comes into force in accordance
with section 577AB, and any amendment to that undertaking which comes
into force in accordance with subsection 577B(6); and

(b) amigrationplan approved by the ACCC under Subdivision B of Division
2 of Part 33 of the Telecommunications Act 1997(Cth) which, PUTSuantto
subsection 577BE(5), fonns part of the undertaking referred to in
paragraph (a), and any amendment to that plan which is approved by the
ACCC in accordancewith section 577BF,

and includes allbinding schedules, armexures and attachmentsto such documents;
"User-network interface" has the meaning given in the service description of the
local bistream access service declaration. This means 'an interface located at a

physically defined end-user's premises where the access provider's designated
superfasttelecoriununications network is present to an Grid-user'.

